February 2, 2009
Philip had a pretty good day after school today. Seems sleepy but very cooperative. Did great in
therapies. Went to Target and listened very well. Not sure why he is so tired today, he slept well last
night.
February 4, 2009
Very stimmy yesterday. Everytime we said "no" he yelled "alright!" We put away all our pens and
markers so at least when he writes on things we can erase it. Yesterday he was obsessed with blue cake
and wrote on the top of a chocolate cake the word blue with his pencil. He went to the park yesterday
with his dad and tried to take someone's baseball cap again. He doesn't want to wear it, not sure why he
is so obsessed with them.
February 9, 2009
Getting behind on my log. Philip had a pretty good weekend and actually fell asleep with no meds at
9:30 last night and slept all the way through. Apparently in school today he had a lot of energy and was
verbal stimming a lot. He wanted to keep taking off his clothes and when told he had to leave his shirt
on, squeezed his apple juice all over his shirt thinking they would let him take it off. He is pretty calm
since being home, he may just have wore himself out at school lol.
February 11, 2009
Philip was up from 2-6 last night very hyper with a crying spell and then laughing. The nights are hard
when he gets loud because I am trying to let the rest of the family get their sleep. Lot's of laughin lately,
his yeast may be a problem again.
February 13, 2009
Started Philip on Virgin Coconut oil. It is suppose to have some antiviral and yeast fighting results. He
seemed to tolorate it with no problem. He is even asking for a bagel this morning which he hasn't asked
for in years. Not sure if there's a connection. He is very quiet today. I think God for these days.
February 14, 2009
Interesting day, Philip went horse back riding but only went around once because he didn't want to keep
on his helmet then he just got off the horse. Very crabby today. He was watching TV in his room and I
hear him making a loud verbal stim so I sent his sister to check on him. She came out totally grossed out
because he was in the bathroom and had taken a cereal bowl and pooped in it and was taking his stuffed
dragon and pushing the dragon's face in the bowl of poop saying "dragon eat poop, dragon eat poop."
The only thing I can think of is last month he watched a video about baby elephants eating their Mom's
poop. The worse part was the poop was mushy and green lol. Never dull around hear. Still haven't
figured out how he got his poop into the small bowl.
February 16, 2009
Philip had a rough day today. He is still having crying spells where he cries on and off for about a 1/2
hour. He seems in pain, when I ask what hurts he says his head. He is not always accurate with the
answer but he does have his hand on top of his head and his forhead gets wrinkly looking like when

someone is in pain. He has been having 2-3 of these a week. He used to do this before TSO but then it
stopped with the TSO. He has been off it for a while now but I was hoping the crying wouldn't come
back. It breaks my heart to see him cry and I just can't settle him down. He sees the doctor on Friday,
hopefully she will have a suggestion. Lots of agitation today.
February 20, 2009
Went to doctor today she thinks Philip might be having muscle spasms up his neck and into the top of
his head. She suggested using an ice pack when it happens to see if it relieves it. We have to track it to
see if we see any patterns if it continues. He is very calm today, I wish I could harness whatever it is
today that has him so calm.
February 21, 2009
Philip went with his dad on a 4 mile walk today. He could have kept going too. Philip is obsessed with
seeing a black dog today. He used to have a great service dog in his class that passed away. I think he is
starting to miss her now. He keeps telling me pet store, Zuni, which is the dogs name that passed. He
wanted to buy Zuni a toy when we were in Petco. Hard to explain that Zuni isn't coming back. The pet
stores don't have any dogs right now. We are going to take him to the Humane society tomorrow so
maybe he'll calm down about it.
February 22, 2009
We went to the Humane society just to look since he was so obsessed and wouldn't stop till he saw a
dog. Of course, not one of them was black lol. It seemed to calm him down for now though. Philip tends
to shy away from bigger dogs so it kind of surprised me how much he is missing Zuni. She was a very
calm dog though. He is pretty quiet tonight. He had trouble sleeping last night, he kept waking up saying
"pet store."
February 23, 2009
Pretty good day today but definetly testing his limits and laughing about it. Doesn't want to talk much
lately unless it is dragged out of him. I think he might be tired of us asking him to talk louder because he
wants to whisper everything. I went in the fridge the other day and opened up the butter tub. It was full
of peanut shaped cookies. Philip must have been making peanut butter.
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